I seem to be prowling about, looking for an opportunity to avail myself of the op- tions provided by the larceny of a CB radio discovered a short time later. The second incident involved a man prowling the Westgate parking lot Wednesday evening. A Westgate resident spotted the fel- low as he tampered with a Mer- cery Wolf, setting off its alarm. A fast call to Headquarters brought a cruiser quickly to the area, but the suspect had fled. The search for his identity is made much easier by the description of him and his car provided by the witness.

This kind of community co-operation is essential to the effort to reduce crime in the community. Community members who witness suspicious activity are urged to report it immediately to the Campus Police (253-1212). Robbery on Bridge

A student was robbed by a lone assailant armed with a screwdriver early Tuesday evening while traversing the Harvard Bridge alone on foot. The victim had no wallet, but turned over his pocket change (about $2) to the bandit who said he needed the money for a 'fix.'

Assault Charged

While routinely picking up for safekeeping an apparently aban- doned bicycle in the parking lot of the High Voltage Laboratory, two cruiser officers were sud- denly attacked by one of two young men who had been sitting nearby drinking, who then at- tempted to make off with the bike, claim to which he had earlier denied. Subdued by the Officers, the suspect was arrested. It was later found that the bicycle had been stolen from the West- gate area. The suspect was ar- rested the following morning in the Third District Court; trial is scheduled for late October.

Residents Provide Clues

In two separate incidents within the last week, the obser- vations of staff members and resi- dents provided the Campus Police with solid clues in auto-related crimes. In the first case, staff members observed from their of- fice windows two men prowling the Albany Garage. Though the men fled before Officers arrived, descriptions provided by the wit- nesses are assisting officers in identifying the pair who are sus- pected in the larceny of a CB radio discovered a short time later.